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Abstract
Caregiving has multidimensional effects on the lives of spousal caregivers that in
turn have an impact upon the care they provide to the individuals who have survived a
stroke. It is important to examine the experiences of spousal caregivers from their
perspective. This is a phenomenological study on the experiences of spousal caregivers
for survivors of a stroke. Eight spouses (five females, three males) participated in the
study. van Manen's (1997) approach was used to examine the spousal caregivers'
experiences. Data were collected through audio-taped unstructured interviews. The
interviews were transcribed verbatim to form textual descriptions of the caregivers'
experience with caregiving. From data analysis six themes were explicated which
together form the essence of the experience of the spousal caregivers. These interrelated
themes were 1) experiencing a profound sense of loss, 2) adjusting to a new relationship
with your spouse, 3) taking on new responsibilities, 4) feeling the demands of caregiving,
5) having to .depend on the support of others, and 6) maintaining hope and optimism.
This study contributes to health care providers' understanding and knowledge of spousal
caregivers for survivors of a stroke and supports the need for continued research in this
area.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

This is a phenomenological study on the experience of caregiving for survivors
of a stroke from the perspective of a group of older spousal caregivers. Stroke is a
major cause of disability and handicap in all societies (Clark, 2000). Cardiovascular
disease, specifically heart disease and stroke, is the third leading cause of premature
death in Canadians under age 75 (Health Canada, 2000). Many adults will continue to
experience disability because of cardiovascular disease and will require some type of
care. Approximately 10-30% of all persons who have a stroke require institutional
care after discharge from an acute care setting, and the remaining two-thirds return to
a home setting with family caregivers (Dorsey & Vaca, 1998).
Family caregivers form the largest category of caregivers for a person who has
suffered a stroke. Within the family, caregiving for survivors of a stroke is most
frequently a spousal responsibility. It has been reported that 36% of all caregivers of
older adults in general are spouses; 23% wives and 13% husbands (Pruchno & Resch,
1989). The presence of a spouse has been found to be important to the stroke victim's
recovery (Baker, 1993). In the absence of a spouse, the next primary caregiver of an
older adult is usually an offspring or other relative, followed by a neighbour, and lastly
formal resources - nurses or respite workers (Pruchno, 1990). Since a stroke
frequently results in some disability, the length of caregiving is usually long term and
the responsibilities can be extensive.
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2
Background

In July 2002, 12.7% ofthe total population of Canadians was aged 65 and
older; 5.4% were males and 7.3% were females. In Newfoundland, 12.1% of the total
population was in that age group; 5.4% were males and 6.7% were females (Statistics
Canada, 2002). The number of seniors in the year 2031 is predicted to be greater than
20% of the total population. The figure will continue to rise and by 2041, 23% ofthe
total population will be aged 65 and older, nearly double that of 1995 figures
(Statistics Canada, 1998).
With the aging of the population and in the absence of greater prevention of
cardiovascular disease, mortality and morbidity due to this category of diseases is
expected to rise. The incidence of cardiovascular disease in Canadians is presently
extensive, and with three quarters of the population having at least one risk factor,
there will not be a substantial decline in this incidence rate in the immediate future.
The risk factors for stroke include high blood pressure, high cholesterol, regular
smoking, and sedentary lifestyle. In 1999, heart disease and stroke claimed 78,942
lives, accounting for 35.9% of all deaths (Heart Disease Quick Facts, 2002).
There are gender differences in the incidence of stroke and, therefore, gender
implications for the caregivers of survivors of a stroke in Canada (Heart Canada,
2000). More women (-60%) than men (-40%) are affected by stroke. There is also a
gender difference in mortality with a higher death rate from stroke among women.
The Heart and Stroke Foundation reported that in 1999 stroke accounted for 8.5% of
deaths among all women and 5.6% of all deaths in men. There are greater gender
differences in recovery and rehabilitation. Women tend to have better recovery than
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men in the area of language loss. Men have also reported greater behavioural changes
in their spouses after a stroke than women have in their husbands in the same situation
(Santos, Farrajota, Castro-Caldas, & de Sousa, 1999). Additionally, women have a
longer stay in the hospital post-stroke because of both medical and social factors.
Women get transferred to chronic care units more frequently. Men tend to be
discharged home or go to rehabilitation. More frequently women who have had a
stroke do not have a spouse to take care of them whereas men do. It is not unexpected
then that women are more frequently caregivers to a spouse with a stroke than are
men.
The high incidence of stroke creates a situation that demands a greater number
of caregivers because of the number of those who survive this cardiovascular event.
This demand for caregivers suggests that a stroke cannot be seen as an "individual
phenomenon" (Jongbloed, 1994). Caregiving is a huge responsibility. Caregiving has
been reported to have a detrimental effect on the spouse who assumes that
responsibility (Blake & Lincoln, 2000; Bugge, Alexander, & Hagen, 1999). Caring
for a spouse who has had a stroke may predispose the caregiver to chronic stress.
Having a stroke can impair the survivor physically, emotionally, and cognitively with
resultant behavioural changes. The behavioural and cognitive impairment of the care
recipient may be more stressful to the caregiver than the actual physical impairment
(Anderson, Linto, & Stewart-Wynn, 1995). Some common emotional reactions o f
caregivers to their caregiving situations are anger, insecurity, loneliness, resentment,
depression, and bitterness (Holicky, 1996). These reactions have been found in
caregivers of those who survived a stroke (Anderson et al.). The demanding physical
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aspects ofcaregiving, such as transfers to and from wheelchair, bed, or toilet, caused
an exacerbation of medical conditions such as arthritis, hypertension, or cardiac
disease in the caregiver.
The effects of caring for an ill person at home have been referred to as
caregiver stress, burden, or role fatigue (Pearlin, Mullan, Semple, & Skaff, 1990).
Caregiver burden is defined as ''the broad range of negative phenomena associated
with the caring for victims of illness or injury" (Chwalisz & Kistler, 1995, p.88).
Burden can also be a response to the stressors of caregiving and may result in
deterioration of the caregiver's physical health, functioning, and mental health (Bull,
1990). Much of the research on caring for older adults with a chronic illness has been
conducted using caregiving burden measures.
Social support is believed to help the caregiver with some of the negative
aspects of caregiving. However, studies on the degree to which social support helps to
alleviate some of the stresses of caregiving have shown conflicting results (Dennis,
O'Rourke, Slattery, Staniforth, & Warlow, 1997; Mant, Carter, Wade, & Winner,
2000; Stewart, Doble, Hart, Langille, & MacPherson, 1998; van den Heuvel, de Witte,
Schure, Sanderman, & Meyboom-de Jong, 2001 ). The amount of support required
would more than likely vary by severity of the stroke and how much the survivor is
capable of doing. In addition it may not be the actual support but the perceived
support that is significant to the caregivers (Keeling, Price, Jones, & Harding, 1996).
Research with caregivers of victims of a stroke has indicated that 88% of caregivers
reported adverse effects to their lives despite receiving additional help from other
family members and community services (Anderson et al., 1995).
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Nurses who work with patients and their families following a stroke are in a
good position to identify "at risk" caregivers and by finding acceptable solutions to
assist them with their increased risk of physical and emotional problems. The
unaffected partner is also in an at-risk situation (Holicky, 1996). Addressing the
concerns of caregivers helps to ensure that better care will be given to the carerecipient. Working with caregivers is also cost effective because if caregivers are
unable to provide care, the alternative is more expensive formal care in the home or in
a long term care setting. Caring for caregivers may also be considered a preventive
measure that may reduce the risk of caregivers requiring care secondary to their
caregiving role. A supportive approach to caregivers assists the family, as the family
members share in the illness experience, and in addition could help keep the family

unit intact (Holicky).
The experiences of caregivers across a variety of conditions have been well
researched, both quantitatively and qualitatively, and widely reported in the literature.
A limitation in some of the quantitative research on caregivers is that many of the
measurement instruments have not been tested using a population that consists of
caregivers in the context of a stroke (Anderson et al., 1995). Additionally, most
quantitative research looked at the caregiving experience at one specific time rather
than examining it over time or they have examined specific aspects of the caregiving
experience, such as burden or needs of caregivers, rather than looking at the
experience as a whole (Scholte op Reimer, de Haan, Rijnders, Limburg, & van den
Bos, 1998). Some qualitative research has been employed to examine aspects of
caregiving (Simon & Kumar, 2002) as well as the overall experience of caring for a
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spouse who has had a stroke (Robinson-Smith & Mahoney, 1995), but work in the
latter category has been limited.

Rationale
I have observed from my extensive clinical practice that caregiving for a
person who has had a stroke is very stressful for most spousal caregivers. Caregiving
for these affected individuals is stressful because the survivor often has cognitive and
functional deficits that the caregiver must contend with on a daily basis. In addition
the caregiver has to assist with physically demanding tasks such as transferring his/her
spouse from chair to bed, as well as dealing with his/her spouse's forgetfulness or
inappropriate behaviours. The behaviour of many people who have a stroke is
difficult to deal with on a daily basis. Some of the behaviours I have observed that are
most stressful to caregivers are the care-recipient's irritability, dependency, and
immature behaviour. These behaviours have been reported in the literature on stroke
survivors as a source of stress (Williams, 1994).
Researchers have usually focused on the needs of the survivor with less
attention to and understanding ofthe role of the survivor's spouse (Robinson-Smith &
Mahoney, 1995). I believe it is important to examine the effects of caregiving on all
aspects of the spousal caregivers' lives from their perspective. The daily stresses of
the caregiving experience may not only affect the physical and psychological health of
the caregiver, but also may ultimately affect the health and care of the survivor and
other family members. This negative impact on the well being of caregivers can have
a negative impact on the health care system in the future. Nurses involved in the care
of survivors of a stroke and their families can assist caregivers to prepare for the
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caregiving experience, find meaning in the experience, and learn strategies to cope
with the stress of caregiving.
I chose to study the experiences of spousal caregivers of survivors of a stroke
using the qualitative method of phenomenology. This approach was selected because
it has the potential to give me and other nurses' insight into the ways in which being a
family caregiver is meaningful. The meaning that caregivers place on their caregiving
experience can only be discovered by listening to the caregivers tell of their
experiences through their own words and their subjective interpretation of that
experience. I selected spouses because they are the main sources of care for elderly
people (Pruchno & Potasknik, 1989). They provide the most extensive and
comprehensive care, are typically responsible for the most disabled older people,
maintain the role of caregivers longer than other categories of caregivers, and are more
likely to be the providers rather than overseeing the care of the survivor. The spousal
caregivers involvement in the care of the survivor of a stroke improves the adaptation
of the survivor to the consequences of a stroke and increases his or her independence
(Baker, 1993).
Caregiving is a process that may extend over a prolonged period of time. To
capture the experience of caregiving and to help caregivers find meaning in their daily
experience of caregiving, it is appropriate to use a qualitative method. In this study, I
used phenomenology guided by the work of van Manen (1997) to examine the
meaning of the spousal caregivers' lived experiences. Through this method I was able
to work with spousal caregivers and to find out what it was like from their perspective
to care for a spouse who had had a stroke.
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Research Question
This phenomenological qualitative study was guided by the research question What is it like for older caregivers to care for a spouse who has survived a stroke?
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW

There is a large volume of literature on caregiving and older caregivers
pertaining to a variety of chronic conditions. In this chapter I will mainly focus on the
research located on the topic of spousal caregiving for survivors of a stroke. The
literature review is primarily limited to this group because I wanted to focus on
caregiving within that particular context, i.e., within the context of a stroke. Although
similarities and differences may exist with caring for someone who has a stroke, and
other caregiving situations, the extent to which caregiving for a person who has had a
stroke varies from these other situations is beyond the scope of this particular study.
For example, the impact of caregiving may differ if there is a gradual onset of the
disease such as occurs in Alzheimer disease versus the sudden onset that usually
occurs with a stroke. The 1996 National Caregiver Survey of over 1,500 family
caregivers suggested a number of differences between those who cared for relatives
with dementia and those who did not, on a variety of health and social indicators. The
former group experienced more adverse consequences than the latter (Ory, Hoffman,
Yee, Tennsledt, & Schulz, 1999).

In addition I limited the literature review to spousal caregivers because the
effects of caregiving on others, such as adult children or other relatives, would be very
different from spouses because of the pre-existing relationship. Some of the literature
on caregiving compares caring for a survivor of a stroke with other chronic conditions
and where that occurred I included these studies. Likewise I included family
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caregivers if spouses are represented among these family members studied, although
some of the research reports are silent on just exactly who the informal or family
caregivers are. The literature review in this chapter is divided into five sections: 1) the
physical impact of caregiving, 2) the psychological impact of caregiving, 3) the social
impact of caregiving, 4) coping strategies used by spousal caregivers, and 5) gender
differences in spousal caregiving.

Physical Impact ofCaregiving
There has been an increase in the research regarding the physical health of
spousal caregivers which had previously been underrepresented in the literature (Han

& Haley, 1999; Jackson & Cleary, 1995). Given the spousal role and usually older
age among survivors of a stroke the impact of caregiving on spousal caregivers would
be expected to have initial as well as long-term negative health effects (Barnes, Given,

& Given, 1992). Kerr and Smith (2001) in a qualitative study into experiences of
informal caregivers concluded that both physical and mental health was affected by
caring for a person with a stroke. Another study on the physical health of caregivers
suggested that even though they rated their current general health as moderate to good,
they felt their current health status was significantly lower than their health before
their relative's stroke (Williams, 1993). In Williams's study spousal caregivers
reported symptoms related to sleep, fatigue, energy, pain, weight, and indigestion. In
a similar study spousal caregivers reported several new or exacerbated health
problems such as musculoskeletal, skin, cardiovascular, infectious, and
gastrointestinal conditions (King, Carlson, Shade-Zeldow, Bares, Roth, & Heinemann,
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2001 ). The heavy work associated with taking care of a spouse with a significant
disability would no doubt take a toll on the physical health of the unaffected spouse.
In a situation where the survivor of a stroke's health is affected, the attention

often turns to that person to the detriment of the spousal caregiver. The health of
spousal caregivers is often neglected or at least takes lower priority than that of the
· care recipient (Vanetizian & Corrigan, 1995). It is found in the literature that female
spouses rate the needs of the affected partner as priority over their own needs
(Rosenthal, Pituch, Greninger, and Metress, 1993). These researchers asked 14 wives
of stroke survivors to rate their needs. The four highest ranking needs were all related
to care for their husbands, for example, what the woman needed to know to assist her
husband. Those needs ranked lowest by the women were related to their work as
caregivers, i.e., having someone concerned about their health and being aware of them
as individuals. Within the family it is not uncommon that women's responses to
illness, either their own or other family members, is to be "other" focused rather than
taking care of themselves. Concern with the health of the spousal caregiver is
important because if the spouse is unable to provide care, frequently formal caregiving
is the only other option. Formal care puts stress on the health care system and greater
stress on the affected individual who usually prefers to be maintained in her or his own
home (Elmstahl, Malmberg, & Annerstedt, 1996).
Some researchers have attempted to identify the degree to which the physical
health of caregivers is affected. In a study comparing caregivers with the general
population, while the caregivers rated their own health as the same or worse than that
of their impaired spouse, caregivers reported higher than expected rates of diabetes,
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arthritis, ulcers, and anaemia (Pruchno & Potashnik, 1989). Furthermore, these
spousal caregivers' use of medical services was at rates similar to or lower than the
general population. An explanation for the use of lower rates of medical services
maybe related to the time or the lack of opportunity to obtain these medical services.
The caregivers in this research also had high rates of nervousness, inertia, perspiration,
heart palpations, trembling, headaches, insomnia, and bad dreams/nightmares.
The role of caregiver among older family caregivers has been identified as a
risk factor for increased mortality (Schulz & Beach, 1999). Although this study was
not restricted to caregivers of survivors of stroke it did compare 392 older spousal
caregivers with 427 non-caregivers between 66 to 96 years of age. Possible
confounding variables such as socio-demographic and health factors were controlled
for in both groups. Despite this the results suggested that caregivers who experience
strain were at an increased risk for death during the four-year follow-up of the
participants.
Caregivers themselves recognize that the role of caregiver is stressful and this
stress translates into poor health status and contributes to behaviours that might put the
caregiver 's health at further risk. Stressed caregivers identified lower levels of
perceived health, feelings of isolation and exhaustion, lack of rest, as well as little time
for exercise, lack of rest when sick themselves, or time to see their doctor as adverse
outcomes of taking on the caregiving role (Anderson et al., 1995). Stressed caregivers
also had the tendency to engage in behaviours that carried higher health risks such as
smoking more than usual (Schultz, Newsom, Mittlemark, Burton, Hirsch, & Jackson,
1997). As the demands for care increased and the caregiving extended over time, not
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only did the caregivers feel at increased physical health risk, they were also more
likely to experience an acute health problem or a worsening of a pre-existing condition
(Schulz et al.). The physical consequences of care giving can be substantial and often
go unnoticed.
Psychological Impact ofCaregiving
Caregivers psychological well being also appears to be "at risk". One of the
reasons for this is that caregiving takes a toll on the mental health of caregivers
because of the stressful nature of caring for a spouse with physical and cognitive
problems. Research evidence points to the stressful nature of caregiving translating
into poorer mental health leading to clinically significant depression among caregivers
(Han & Haley, I 999). Across all indicators of mental health spousal caregivers were
more depressed, expressed greater negative effects, had more symptoms of
psychological distress, and were more likely to use psychotropic drugs than the
general population (Pruchno & Potashnik, 1989). Sadness, anxiety, anger, and
depression were also found to be common emotions of a small sample of older spousal
care givers and these emotions resulted in poor emotional health (Robinson-Smith &
Mahoney, 1995). Ruppert (1996) specifically examined psychological effects of
caregiving. While she did not confine her research to just the caregivers of stroke
sufferers, but instead a variety of diagnoses, she found depression, powerlessness,
guilt, and grief were frequently admitted emotions. The grief was related to the many
losses in the caregiver's personal life.
A number of researchers have examined the psychological impact of
caregiving and in particular how the survivor's condition affected the caregivers'
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mental health. In one such study caregivers were more likely to be depressed if the
care recipients were severely dependent or emotionally distressed themselves (Dennis,
O'Rourke, Lewis, Sharpe, & Warlow, 1998). Likewise Addington-Hall, Lay,
Altmann, and McCarthy (1998) found that depression and anxiety among the stroke
survivors had a negative impact on their carer's mental health. Other factors found to
contribute to depression among caregivers were physical impairment in the care
recipient, disharmony in the family, and lack of hope (Thompson, Bundek, &
Sobolew-Shubin, 1990). The survivor's cognitive impairment (Thommessen,
Aarsland, Braek:hus, Oksengaard, Engedal, & Laake, 2002) and incontinence (Jones,
Charlesworth, & Hendra, 2000) both have contributed to psychosocial burden in
spousal caregivers.
Not all caregivers become depressed so it is important to try and understand
what factors may contribute to a negative outcome for this group. In a comparison of
·depressed and non-depressed primary family caregivers, factors such as lower life
satisfaction and a lack of support were important predictors of depression among the
caregivers (Grant, Bartolucci, Elliot, & Giger, 2000). Various emotional reactions of
the survivor such as feeling miserable, withdrawn, anxious, fearful, and irritability
were also found to negatively affect the caregiver's psychological health (Anderson et
al., 1995). These emotional reactions resulted in difficulty expressing concerns and
anxieties and reluctance seeking help through fear that such a request would be seen as
a sign of failure or inadequacy.
Research that compared the psychological health of 99 co-resident carers of
elderly stroke survivors and dementia sufferers did not fmd differences in the
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psychological health of the carers by disease condition (Draper, Poulos, Cole, Poulos,
& Ehrlich, 1992). They did find that both groups of caregivers had high levels of

psychological disturbance and these high levels were positively correlated to caregiver
burden. These caregivers found the behaviours and moods of the affected person as
more difficult to handle than the physical difficulties. In another study that was
limited to stroke victims, and included mainly female spouse caregivers, severe
cognitive changes coupled with behavioural and emotional changes, increased the risk
of caregiver burnout and decreased mental well being. (van den Heuvel et al., 2001 ).
Older women were at higher risk for burnout.
Other researchers examining psychological or mental health of caregivers have
looked at factors that influence or ameliorate the negative effects of caregiving. This
is important because approximately half of caregivers reported mental or physical
strain associated with caregiving (Schulz et al., 1997). Three significant predictors of
caregiver's well being were appraisal of caregiving stress, physical health, and
satisfaction with service provision (Hodgson, Wood, & Langton-Hewer, 1996).
Spousal caregivers' strain increased when either the survivor of a stroke or themselves
made an unrealistic assessment of the survivor's level of dependence (Blake &
Lincoln, 2000). Knapp and Hewison (1999) found that stroke survivors rated
themselves as less disabled than their primary caregivers rated them in a study on 30
pairs of carers and care recipients. The ability to make sense out of a traumatic event
and the extent to which one's feelings of purpose and control are challenged by the
trauma resulting from a stroke have been found to influence psychological adjustment
to the experience (Thompson et al., 1990).
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The number of caregiving demands has also been found to be an important
factor in caregiver strain or stress and in turn can affect the caregiver's mental health.
Neiboer et al. (1998) found that an increase in caregiving demands resulted in
increased depressive symptoms while a decrease in these demands reduced depressive
symptoms. Uncertainty about the survivor's condition and care were factors that have
been noted to affect the psychological health of spousal caregivers. Spouses of
survivors of a first-time stroke, at least in the first phase after a stroke, reported their
greatest concerns as uncertainty about the severity and prognosis of the disease and
impact on daily occupations (Forsberg-Warleby, Moller, & Blomstrand, 2002). A
study by Grant and Davis (1997) found the uncertainty among the caregivers they
studied was mainly related to whether or not their caregiving decisions were the best
for the survivor.

Social Impact of Caregiving
Caregiving not only has physical and psychological effects on spousal
caregivers, it has an impact on the social life of the persons providing care, although
the extent to which the caregiver's social life is disrupted varies a great deal. There
seems to be more contradictory findings on the social impacts of caregiving than there
are related to physical and psychological effects. However, many of the spouses who
took on the caregiving role and all that entailed, experienced major disruptions in
established patterns of daily life (Thommessen et al. 2002). In one study 95% of
caregivers experienced change in at least one lifestyle category among the categories
ofleisure activities, physical activities or exercise, participation in community
activities, and church attendance, in addition to experiencing effects on their
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relationship with family and friends (Periard & Ames, 1993). Three-quarters ofthe
caregivers in a study by Addington-Hall and co-researchers (1998) reported that the
extent of the restrictions they had to their activities could be rated from fair to severe.
They also reported these restrictions were very stressful.
Other caregivers have reported social problems such as dealing with
restrictions on their time and activities, managing the older person's behaviour, dealing
with the overall stress of their duties, and having little time to spend with friends and
other family members as some of the consequences of their caregiving role (Kane,
Reinardy, Penrod, & Huck, 1999). Other reported social problems are the inability to
take vacations and restrictions in social life (Thommassen et al., 2002). Social
isolation has been identified as a problem of caregivers of survivors of a stroke
(Dorsey & Vaca, 1998; Williams, 1994). It is not uncommon for spousal caregivers to
have feelings ofdistress over decreased social contacts (King et al., 2001).
Investigation of loss is another area of study that provides evidence of the
social impact of caring. Mumma (1986) conducted an exploratory study among 60
couples to determine losses they perceived after a stroke. She also looked for
differences in whether the right or left brain of the affected partner was involved. The
spouse who provided the care ranked losses related to independence and social life as
the greatest losses when the right brain was affected but ranked travel and
independence as the greatest losses in a left brain stroke. There were no gender
differences in the rankings by affected spouses.
One of the possible reasons that the social life of caregivers is affected is
because caregivers are forced to take on a variety of new roles and increased
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responsibilities (Dorsey & Vaca, 1998). In fact, a change in role function for
caregivers is one of the first consequences of a debilitating illness such as a stroke. A
pilot study of wives' early role change after a husband's stroke indicated the women's
responsibilities in the household for such activities as financial management and home
making, were greatly increased and this increase was accompanied by a decrease in
satisfaction with their responsibilities (Enterlante & Kern, 1995). The women in this
study also reported less marital happiness since their spouses had a stroke. In contrast
with some of the studies reported above these women did not report a significant
decrease in their social activities.
Quality of life is another measure for examining the social impact of
caregiving, but one that takes into consideration physical and psychological impacts
(Dennis et al., 1998). Although conducted with younger spousal caregivers, for
example, mean age of 44.5 years, there was not a marked decline in quality of life in
these carers especially if they were able to make reasonable accommodation in coping
with their situation (Smout, Koudstaal, Ribbers, Janssen, & Passchier, 2001). The
latter study was a pilot study and, additionally, findings may differ in older spousal
caregivers. Bethoux, Calmels, Gautheron, and Minaire (1996) did a preliminary
study of the quality of life of spousal caregivers with nine stroke survivors and their
spouses. Spouses reported changes in their life relating to the physical burden they
had. Their psychological, social, and economic circumstances, as well as their marital
relationships were altered. Some of the studies located did not directly measure
quality of life but similar indicators such as sense of coherence (Nilsson, Axelsson,
Gustafson, Lundman, & Norberg, 2001). In Nilsson and co-researchers' study a weak
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sense of coherence was associated with a higher risk of caregiver burnout and greater
distress.
Changes in sexual functioning are frequently an aftermath of a stroke (Sjogren,
1983). These changes often have a negative impact on the unaffected spouse
depending on functional disability and attitudes toward sexuality. A Finnish study
examined the effects of a stroke on the person affected and also on the spouse
(K.orpelainen, Nieminen, & Myllyla, 1999). Spouses reported such negative
consequences as declines in sexual interest/desire in their partners, participation in
sexual activity, and sexual satisfaction. Attitudes toward sexuality, fear of poor sexual
performance or impairment, and poor communication around sexuality were factors
that contributed most to these sexual problems.
Coping Strategies

Degree of preparation for the role of caregiver may be a factor that could
promote good physical and mental health. Getting help with their needs allowed
caregivers to increase their ability to cope with the situation. (Stewart et al., 1998).
Learning the strategies needed to cope with the situation is important to caregivers.
However, it is also the case that emotional reaction to a partner's stroke can limit the
acquisition oflearning required to care effectively, especially in older caregivers
(Braithwaite & McGowan, 1993). Many times the caregivers are left to discover on
their own what may help the stroke survivor through a process that Brereton and
Nolan (2002) identified as "seeking". In that study caregivers learned on their own
what worked best in the situation.
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Research into coping strategies of caregivers has identified areas where coping
strategies are needed as well as how caregivers cope in this situation. Caregivers who
felt they lacked the preparation and skill needed to provide good physical care found
the emotional effects of stroke on the survivor particularly difficult to deal with on a
daily basis (Sisson, 1998). Other skills identified relating to care for the survivor were
providing emotional support and managing behavioural problems (Bakas, Austin,
Okonkwo, Lewis, & Chadwick, 2002).
A second way of understanding coping strategies required by caregivers is to
look at some of the difficulties experienced in caring for survivors of a stroke. Some
of the difficulties and challenges that experienced caregivers identified were dealing
with feelings, managing time, and adjusting to changing relationships (Kane et al.,
1999). Caregivers of patients with a stroke reported they experienced many fears,
which included fear of the unknown, financial devastation, inability to continue home
care, and fear of another stroke (Pierce, 1994). Other problems included loss of the
stroke survivor's familiar identity, managing activities of daily living, seeking and
mobilizing tangible services, and obtaining emotional and social support (Grant,
1996). Identification of changes in a caregiver's spouse's life suggested the need for a
good assessment of these changes and the impact they have on the caregiver
(Enterlante & Kern, 1995).
Family caregivers developed several home care management strategies in the
role as caregiver to a person with a stroke as a means of coping (Davis & Grant,
1994). These strategies included maintaining situational vigilance for the survivor,
creating solutions for problems associated with functional losses of a stroke,
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constructing the reality of recovery for themselves and the survivor, and seeking to
find personal meaning in the caregiving experience. The need for education into
specific management strategies varies among family caregivers. Vanetzian and
Corrigan (1995) studied these needs and included some spouses among their family
caregivers. They looked at differences between current and future caregivers in the
context of a stroke. Two important educational needs identified were how to assist
with the disabilities associated with a stroke and what resources were available to
assist caregivers.
The role of the nurse in helping caregivers with caring for stroke survivors has
also been studied. Secrest (2002) conducted a qualitative study to find out how
primary support persons for a stroke survivor experienced rehabilitation assistance
from nurses. The participants did not report the nurse as an important clinician in this
process. Yet nurses are frequently mentioned as the health professional that sees the
family in the home and someone the family can access for advice and care.
Intervention studies and randomised controlled trials can help increase
understanding about enhancing coping strategies of family members can benefit these
caregivers. Families caring for victims of a stroke who received regular visits by
health professionals felt their support needs were met and had more confidence in their
abilities to care for their family member (Stewart et al., 1998). Carers for survivors of
a stroke who received family support interventions were better able to engage in social
activities and reported better quality of life on all measures than their counterparts who
did not receive this intervention (Mant, Carter, Wade, & Winner, 2000). In Sweden a
randomised controlled trial, in which the effects of routine rehabilitation services were
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compared with early discharge enhanced by continuity of rehabilitation on family
caregivers, did not find significant differences in the reported well-being of the spouse
nor how much time they needed to spend on spousal care (Holmqvist, von Koch, & de
Pedro-Cuesta, 2000). Not surprising the stroke survivor had greater satisfaction in the
experimental group.
A limitation in helping with developing coping strategies is often that the
caregivers do not know what to expect of a family member who has experienced a
stroke. In a grounded theory study of rural American caregivers Burman (2001)
attempted to discover what these caregivers knew of the trajectory of a stroke in a
relative. The core variable identified was "no idea" in that these caregivers did not
know what to expect. They did however try to put specific strategies in place that they
identified as helping recovery in the stroke victim, monitoring their affected relative,
garnering outside help, and increasing the involvement of other family members and
friends in caregiving.

Gender Differences in Spousal Caregiving
There have been studies that have looked at gender differences in caregiving
and in particular among older caregivers (Wallsten, 2000). However, differences
between male and female spousal caregivers in the context of a stroke have not been
well investigated or reported. Perhaps because women more often become caregivers
in this situation, a number of studies examined just wives (Enterlante & Kern, 1995).
One area where some gender differences have been noted is in mental health
outcomes. Female spousal caregivers have reported a higher incidence of depression
than their male counterparts (Lieberman & Fisher, 1995). A second area is in
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educational needs. Vanetzian and Corrigan (1995) found male caregivers gave greater
importance to how to help their family member who had a stroke with their
disabilities, while females assigned a higher importance to the category defined as
"health and human resources". In the latter category, female caregivers wanted to
learn more about available services, and about negotiating with insurance providers.
Areas affected where significant gender differences have not been reported are in the
areas of psychosocial burden (Thommessen et al., 2002) and sexual functioning
(Korpelaine~ Niemin~

& Myllyla, 1999).

In a prospective study Kramer and Lambert (1999) were able to examine the
effects on men who became caregivers to their spouses. The health conditions of the
wives were not reported. These men reported higher levels of depression, less
happiness, and less marital satisfaction than their cohorts in the study who did not
have to assume caregiving activities for their spouses. A possible explanation for
these findings is that older married men have fewer people in their caregiving
networks than married women and both have fewer contacts to help than widowed or
never married individuals (Barrett & Lynch, 1999).

Summary ofLiterature
In summary it can be seen that caregiving for a spouse after a stroke has
multidimensional impacts upon the health and well being of the caregiver. Many
aspects of the caregiver's health and lives are affected. Both physical health and
psychological well being are affected by the caregiving experience. Increasingly,
research evidence suggests that the stroke survivor's condition and the caregiver's
feeling about their spouse are factors that may mediate the health effects.
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Less agreement exists on how the spousal caregiver's social life is affected.
While some of the research suggested that there is a great effect, others suggested it is
less so. It would no doubt depend to some extent on the nature of the spouse's social
life prior to the stroke, as well as to the degree of responsibility he or she had to
assume with the caregiving role. Research into the coping strategies of spousal
caregivers may give some insight into the degree of physical, psychological, and
social impacts that occur in this situation. In situations where good coping strategies
exist, there may be lessened negative effects.
Gender difference in caregiving has not been explored to a great depth
although there is some research that has explored the ways women and men may be
affected. Women are more frequently the primary caregivers for stroke survivors,
therefore, studies in this area mainly focus on women.
From the review of the literature and the various areas of the spousal
caregivers' lives affected, it is timely to study more fully the experience of spousal
caregiving for a partner who has had a stroke. Some of the outcome measures that
have been used to capture caregivers' experiences, while adding to our understanding,
do not do justice to this area of research (Dowswell, Lawlor, Dowswell, Young,
Forster, & Hearn , 2000). Rather than examining a specific aspect of caregiving, a
phenomenological study allows caregivers to identify what is important to them. If
nurses are to increase their supportive role to caregivers of a spouse who has had a
stroke, understanding the caregivers' experiences is very important (Moore, Maiocco,
Schmidt, Guo, & Estes, 2002).
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY

This chapter describes phenomenology and the methods used in this particular
research. Nursing is grounded in a holistic belief system that cares for the mind, body,
and spirit. Phenomenology has at its foundation a holistic perspective of experience as
lived (vanManen, 1997). It is this holistic perspective of nursing and the attributes of
Phenomenology and the nature of my research question that helps support the choice
of phenomenology as a useful method to investigate phenomena important to nursing
practice, education, and administration such as the one selected for the present study
that of older spousal caregivers to a person with a stroke. The procedural application
of phenomenological methods as described by van Manen was chosen for this study.
van Manen stated that the terms human science and phenomenology are
interchangeable. Both terms are concerned with the study of" ...persons, or beings
that have "consciousness" and that "act purposefully" in and on the world by creating
objects of"meaning" that are "expressions" of how human beings exist in the world"

(p. 4).
Phenomenology seeks to question and understand what a particular experience
is like for a person from the perspective of the person experiencing it. van Manen
( 1997) used the concept of intentionality to explain the way an individual is connected
to the world. Every thought or action is directed toward some object, either physical
or ideal, although we are not conscious of our intentionality as experience. This
concept helps the researcher to question the way a participant experiences the world as
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a human being and helps the participant to reflect on the experience as they have lived
through it. Research is a caring act, and only by intentionally attaching ourselves and
caring for something can we come to understand its meaning (van Manen).
Another concept related to van Manen's philosophy of phenomenology is the
study of essences: "that which makes a "thing" what it is and without which it could
not be what it is" (1997, p. 10). Phenomenology attempts to reveal and describe the
internal meaning structures of a phenomenon and to understand the lived experience.
The researcher must attempt to understand the nature or essence of the lived
experience for a particular individual in the fullness and depth of his/her everyday
experience of the life world (van Manen).
The third concept important to phenomenology is phenomenological reduction.
This term is defined as "a return to original awareness regarding the phenomena under
investigation" (Streubert & Carpenter, 1999, p. 47). The goals of phenomenological
reduction are the isolation ofthe phenomena and remaining as free as possible from
preconceived ideas. Preconceived ideas are to be bracketed to the extent that may be
possible or at least separated out of consciousness as a way for the researcher to
remain neutral with respect to the belief or disbelief in the existence of the
phenomenon. However, according to van Manen (1997), complete reduction is
impossible.

Methods
Participants
Eight spousal caregivers who were primary caregivers to a survivor of a stroke
were recruited and participated in this study. Predetermination of the number of
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participants for a given phenomenological study is always difficult at the outset of a
study. However, I believe that the eight participants who took part in my study were
sufficient because of the amount and richness of the data these participants supplied.
As a novice researcher I wanted to do justice to the descriptions of their experiences.
Phenomenology directed toward discerning the essence of an experience can be done
with as few as six participants (Morse, 1994).
Eligibility criteria for spousal caregivers included: an age range of 50 years or
older, physical and mental capacity to participate, ability to speak English, and
currently caregiving at home for at least one year post stroke (See Appendix A). By
the end of one year, the stroke survivor has usually completely levelled in functional
ability and the caregiver has had a year of experience in the caregiving role. I wanted
the caregivers to have some time to reflect on their experience before I interviewed
them. Other criteria specified that the stroke survivor would be 55 years of age or
older at the time of the stroke and have no evidence of coexisting terminal illness, or
other rapidly progressing medical condition. I elected to focus on older spousal
caregivers as the caregiving experience for this population might be significantly
different from a younger caregiver population because of the physical changes that the
caregiver might be experiencing. As well, younger patients with a stroke often recover
better and have a more favourable prognosis than an older stroke survivor.
A rehabilitation unit in an institution in western Newfoundland and Labrador
was used to recruit participants from this region of the province. The social worker of
the short stay program (who assists with the co-ordination of the rehabilitation unit)
was asked to identify possible participants (See Appendix B). She contacted potential
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participants to introduce the study and to obtain permission to release his/her name
and telephone number to me as a researcher so that they could obtain further
information about this study. Once permission was obtained, I contacted each
potential participant by telephone. During this initial contact with me, participants
were informed about the nature of the study and if the participant consented to
participate in the study, an interview time was arranged. I reviewed the informed
consent with the participant, asked him or her to sign this form, and gave each
participant a copy of the consent including a description of the study. In total eleven
caregivers agreed to be contacted, however this was reduced to eight participants who
met all inclusion criteria and felt comfortable and able to participate in the study as
planned.

Setting
An interview at a time and place convenient for participants was arranged. I
asked the participant to choose the location for the interview with the understanding
that this location would be relatively quiet and conducive to conducting an interview.
Seven participants chose to be interviewed in their homes and one participant was
interviewed at his office. Home was most frequently selected because the participants
did not want to leave the affected spouse alone. Affected spouses were not present
during the interview. It was up to the participants whether or not they wished to
discuss the study with their spouses.

Data Collection
Data were collected through audio-taped interviews with the written consent of
the participants (Appendix C). Each interview lasted approximately one hour.
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Demographic information for the caregivers was collected as a context for the
caregiving experience and to describe the participants (Appendix D). Each participant
was engaged in two separate interviews. An initial interview was used to collect most
of the data. This interview lasted approximately one hour. The second interview was
used as an opportunity for participants to add more information to their previous
interview and to validate the themes that I had identified from the initial interviews.
These second interviews were generally much shorter than the first.
In conducting the interviews, without my leading the discussion, I encouraged
the participants to describe their lived experiences. I began the interview by asking
each participant to tell me what it was like being a caregiver to her or his spouse after
the spouse suffered a stroke. I used open-ended clarifying questions only if I felt they
were needed and would facilitate the discussion of these experiences by the
participants (Appendix D). Interviews ended when the participants felt that they had
exhausted their descriptions and had no new information to add.
The interviews were audio-taped and transcribed verbatim. I checked the
accuracy of the transcribed interviews texts against the tape-recorded interviews. This
served to increase the overall accuracy of data collection. In addition, I listened to
tapes on more than one occasion to become familiar with the data and to become
immersed in the phenomenon under investigation.

Data Analysis
Data analysis began as soon as a transcript was available. Data analysis
required that I become immersed in the data. Reading the verbatim transcriptions to
identify and extract key themes facilitated immersion. In this approach, the text is
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read and reread several times to answer the question "What statement(s) or phrase(s)
seem particularly essential or revealing about the phenomenon or experience being
described?" (van Manen, 1997, p. 93).
During analysis of the data, statements were selected, highlighted, and themes
developed. In the final stage of analysis and having consulted with my participants I
identified central themes that taken together described the essence of the experience of
the eight spousal caregivers who participated in the study.

Credibility
I used several methodological safeguards to ensure trustworthiness of the
findings. Credibility was established through prolonged engagement with the subject
matter. Each caregiver was asked to validate the content of his/her own interview
(member checking) and was comfortable that my interpretation represented his or her
experience. In addition, I worked with researchers experienced in the areas of chronic
disease, caregiving, and phenomenology. The findings were considered trustworthy
when themes were applicable across interviews despite variations in caregivers' age
and gender.

Ethical Considerations
This study was conducted in compliance with the Tri-Council Policy
Statement: Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans (1999). Informed consent
and permission to tape record were obtained from each participant (Appendix C).
Approval from appropriate committees such as Memorial University Human
Investigation Cori:nnittee and Ethics Committee of the Western Health Care
Corporation were obtained before any participants were recruited for this study
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(Appendix E). Recruitment was designed so that the participants would not feel
obligated in any way to take part in the study, as a person not involved in the research
contacted all potential participants on my behalf. This was done to ensure free and
voluntary participation in the study.

In order that participants felt free to discuss what they felt comfortable
discussing I reminded them at the beginning of each interview that they did not have
to answer any questions they did not want to answer. I also told them that they could
withdraw from the study at any point.
I assured the participants confidentiality by presenting demographic and
interview data in aggregates and by not specifying names of participants in text.
Quotes from interview material were used in a manner that would not link the
information to any specific individual. No written notes and tapes would be kept
beyond the end of the study. Information was carefully stored in a locked file cabinet.
Only myself as researcher and my co-supervisors and supervisory committee member
had access to this data. I was the only person who knew the names of the participants.

In this chapter I discussed the phenomenological approach and the methods
used in this study. In the next chapter I will discuss the findings of this study.
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CHAPTER FOUR
FINDINGS
This chapter includes both a brief introduction to those who participated in the
study, and a description of the themes that I believe best captured the caregivers'
experience of caring for a spouse who had suffered a stroke. Together these themes
express the essence ofthese spousal caregivers' experiences of caregiving.

Participants
The participants in this study were five females and three males, aged 57-81 .
The average age was 65.5. ·An participants were married and living in their own
homes. Five females were homemakers, two males were retired and the third male
was self-employed. They were all primary caregivers and lived in the same household
as their spouses. The number of years of caregiving ranged from 1.5 - 5 years; the
average length of the caregiving experience was 3.4 years. All spousal caregivers
lived in semi-urban and rural areas of the province. The female spousal caregivers
were the main providers of care to the survivors of a stroke. However, the male
spousal caregivers had the daily help of home support workers for several hours each
day. The ages ofthe stroke survivors ranged from 57-81; the average age was 68.5.

Thematic Analysis
Six interrelated themes were developed from the interview data that give the
reader insight into the experience of the spousal caregivers for survivors of a stroke.
These themes were: 1) experiencing a profound sense of loss, 2) adjusting to a new

relationship with your spouse, 3) taking on new responsibilities, 4)feeling the
demands ofcaregiving, 5) having to depend on the support of others, and 6)
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maintaining hope and optimism. They were all essential to the caregiving experience
and the order of presentation is not indicative of their importance to the experience.

Theme One: Experiencing a Profound Sense of Loss
One of the first and strongest impressions in interviewing the caregivers who
participated in my study was the profoWld sense ofloss that they all experienced. The
participants confirmed these initial impressions as they talked to me about the many
losses they were required to deal with after their spouse's stroke. The losses
encompassed many aspects of their lives and deeply affected the participants. A
participant who reflected on the many losses summed it up very well:
So everything in your life just changed. Your life just changed
completely.
There were three main sources of loss that these spousal caregivers talked
about throughout the interviews. These were a loss of leisure time, loss of freedom,
and loss of the marital partner they had once known. Leisure time is something that
many people value; it is a time to pursue hobbies and interests or just to enjoy oneself.
Among older adults retirement from paid employment is sometimes precipitated by
the desire to have more leisure time. Additionally when a working spouse retires from
paid employment, it is a time for couples to spend leisure time together pursuing
mutual interests. The spousal caregivers experienced a loss of leisure time because
they were spending most of their time every day either directly or indirectly caring for
their partners. This took the form of caregiving support for their partners' activities of
daily living or compensating for the things their partners were no longer able to
perform on their own. The latter activities included simple tasks such as wringing out
a facecloth or assisting with dressing. Some of the spousal care givers admitted they
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limited their own activities because they felt guilty and felt they should not pursue
various interests because their partners' activities were limited.
He's there and he was used to going out too, so now that's taken
away so it's kind oftaken away from me a bit too.
This loss ofleisure time limited the caregivers in their ability to exercise their
freedom or pursue their own desires or hobbies outside the home. This in part was
related to the fact that they did not want to leave the affected spouse alone at home,
but just as frequently because they had to attend to their spouse's needs. They did not
have other options available to them. This lack of free time and how it affects the well
spouse is illustrated in the following remark
You get no spare time say to sit down. Ifyou went to do
something, like with yourself, or ... I find the only time is when
[husband] goes to bed and then you sit back and let it all go.
Part of the loss of leisure time was related to the demands of caregiving; how tired the
spouse was after a day of caregiving. Often at the end of the day the spousal
caregivers were simply too exhausted to do anything except lie down to relax before
they retired for the day.
A second related loss was a loss offreedom. It was difficult for the spouses to
go outside their houses. Many of the women spousal caregivers had become
accustomed to coming and going as they pleased because they did not have young
children to care for in the home. With their new responsibilities the spousal caregivers
once again found themselves carefully structuring their activities that required them to
leave their homes, because they feared that something might happen to their partners
in their absence. They were worried that their spouses would fall or have another
stroke while they were out of the home. A few of the spousal care givers who did
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leave their ill partners alone on occasion, only went out for an hour or so. The spousal
caregivers described this part ofthe phenomenon as a loss of freedom because they
often felt confined to their house, especially at night.
When the girls [home help] is gone, I got to stay pretty well in the
house, look after her anyway. So I don't, you know, get out after
I comes in, in the evening.
This feeling of confinement was expressed in many different ways by the spousal
caregivers. Some ofthe caregivers felt the confinement more acutely than others and
felt it was a difficult aspect of caregiving. They used terms such as "housebound",
"stuck in this piece ofproperty" and feeling "restricted and barred up in the house".
The restriction in their ability to come and go as they pleased was a difficult
adjustment for the spousal caregivers because they were not used to having these
restrictions.
Because I was a person, like I used to, ifI felt like going I went,
I felt like coming home, I would come home.

if

Thus staying at home more since their partner's stroke was a great source of
frustration for the participants. It caused a marked change in their patterns of living.
Lack of freedom to go out was a lifestyle that they had to get used to and it was not
something that they felt was within their control. The experience of staying home is
illustrated in the following comment.
But where he's sick, I don 't go out much, I more or less stay home
where I got to look after him.
The loss ofleisure time and of the freedom to come and go as they pleased
were big losses, but perhaps the hardest loss to deal with was a loss of the marital
partner they had once known. This was harder for some of the caregivers than it was
for others and depended to a great extent on the quality of their relationship, in
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particular how good that relationship had been, as well as how much time and
activities the couples shared together. Just how difficult the loss of a marital partner
was can be illustrated in the following statement.

I haven 't had a conversation with him for the last four or
five .. .four years. But still for all, I'm going on like, maybe
sometimes, like I'm with a stranger.

In our conversations the spousal caregivers talked about the changes in their
spouse. Some mentioned how they really no longer talked together or went out
anywhere together. In these discussions the caregivers were cognizant of the losses
their partners experienced. One of the aspects of this loss is that the spousal caregiver
could no longer depend on the physical or emotional support from their partners. The
effects of the stroke had left a number of the survivors with physical and/or cognitive
deficits such as confusion, forgetfulness, or pessimistic attitudes that limited the
survivors' abilities to fully and equally participate in the marital relationship.

He's perfectly normal and probably in an hour's time he could
be, you don 't know, you don't know what he's saying

Theme Two: Adjusting to a new relationship with your spouse
A second closely related theme evident in the caregiving accounts of the
participants relates to the change in the relationship with their spouse as a result of the
stroke. The changes in their marital partner because of the effects of the stroke
necessitated an adjustment in their relationship. Caregivers talked about their
relationships with their spouses prior to their partners' strokes. For most, the marital
relationship was very much a partnership. Prior to the stroke, these couples were
leading busy lives where each partner fulfilled individual roles that combined to form
a strong working relationship.
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We used to go out around the house and clean up and things we
did, each one of us helped each other out.
These roles involved activities both inside and outside the home often helping
each other out. Chores included housework, gardening, repair work and anything else
that had to be done. They also shared recreational activities and since most were
retired from paid employment, they had more plans to travel and enjoy their lives.
Retirement had brought a number of the couples closer together in their leisure
activities. The couples had enjoyed time together with travelling, holidays, and
camping during the summer. There were tangible objects around the house that spoke
to their time together and activities they both enjoyed:
We were always gone ... in that trailer up there in the back yard.
Moving from the usual spousal relationship to being a caregiver was a major
adjustment in these individuals' lives. The participants described how when they first
assumed the caregiver role for their spouse, adjusting to this role was upsetting and
stressful. They were uncertain about their ability to care for their ill partner and the
intricacies of the care requirements. The spouse often learned from trial and error and
eventually became more confident in their caregiving role.
I suppose I have been supportive as much as I could where I
probably never had the training ...I sometimes wonder if there
was other ways you could improve on what you were doing ... it
was all new to me.
What seemed to be happening was that the spousal caregivers seemed to be a
"caregiver" first, and then a spouse. Depending on the spouse's condition, much of
the time was taken up with bathing or helping their spouse bathe and dress, helping the
spouse to the bathroom, transferring to and from bed, or helping with meals. They
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talked about this change in relationship, how it had come about, and what type of care
they needed to take on:
So what's happening now I get in the shower with him. I have to
get in the shower with him because I can 't get him out of the tub.
You know I can 't just get him out ofthe tub.

Some of the participants told about how they had made changes in their
sleeping arrangements to accommodate their affected partner or so that they could get
more uninterrupted sleep at night themselves. Many had shared a common bed for
years but this was no longer comfortable or feasible and necessitated an adjustment.
One participant described his routine at night now that he had become a caregiver:
I come in and cover her up and make her comfortable and then I
go back to bed. But I got to be alert at all times night time. Ifshe
sings out two o'clock, three o'clock, two thirty, one o'clock, I
gotta be there, be up. So !jump up and then I get back

Despite these big adjustments in their lives and relationships the caregivers
were very much committed to their partners and to their caregiving role. They
described doing everything that they could to keep their spouse in the home and to
keep them comfortable. Many tried their best to engage their partners in conversation,
getting them out of the house, and even getting them to travel. They were very
determined to try and establish as much normalcy as they could in their lives given the
condition of their spouses:
It would have to come a lot worse than it is before I'd take her out
of it, let her go out ofit.[referred to taking his wife out ofthe
family home and placing her into a nursing home] I've been with
her so long .. .! mean, I know what to say to her, and talk ... to do.

Theme Three: Taking on New Responsibilities
The third theme related to the change in the responsibilities of the caregiver,
not the least of which was that of caregiver and all that entails. This theme was
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identified as "taking on new responsibilities". Although the participants maintained
many of their traditional roles within the home, they were forced to take on new roles
and responsibilities now that the partner was no longer able to do much of what he or
she had done prior to the stroke. It was the new roles and responsibilities that took up
much of what had been their leisure time.
By the time you got up and had to see to all this, you would have

to get to meals and the house work, and see to the outside, and
the fire, and get out shopping ... everything.
Female caregivers described how they maintained their role as homemaker,
with responsibilities for cooking, cleaning, and running the household. The new roles
these female spouses assumed were roles and tasks that their partner used to do. They
were mainly related to yard work or maintaining the house. These tasks varied from
person to person, however all had to take on new work:

He used to do all the ... everything around the house ... like doing
our income tax ... making up the bills. Now I have to do
everything. That all falls on me.
Many of the women had to take on work that they really did not feel prepared
to do. Some of this was outdoor work, taking responsibility for finances, or decisionmaking. The outdoor work could be especially demanding when there was a heavy
snowfall during the winter months. Others had to try and find someone to help them
with work their spouse would have done previously. One of the things that made it so
hard was that they felt that they had all the responsibility.

Now I does it all by myself. like shovelling snow or go up on the
roof or whatever needs to be done, I does it by myself which me
and him used to do.
Prior to the stroke the male and female caregivers had been involved in fairly
traditional gender related work roles in the home. Men who assumed the caregiving
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role were in a similar situation in that they had to take on work that they were not used
to doing especially within the household such as cooking and cleaning. Taking on of
these new roles, especially those that were not traditional or usual for the spouses,
contributed to some stress among the caregivers. One participant recalled his
experience:
When she was well I never had to do no cooking cause she used
to do it all.

The demands of caregiving were often a twenty-four hour a day responsibility.
Caregivers suffered from lack of sleep, recreation, and respite opportunities. The
effects of the stroke had caused physical deficits that impaired the partner's ability to
move their affected side independently. This limitation required that the spousal
caregiver assist their partner with activities of daily living such as bathing, dressing,
and ambulation. Because some of the spousal caregivers were elderly, often these
tasks were physically strenuous for them. The repetition of tasks such as taking their
partners to the washroom several times a day was physically challenging. One
participant described his caregiving responsibilities
It was my chore at any given time I was with her to look after her
needs whereby, I would get her in to have the shower or bath,
help her to the washroom, help her to dress, help her undress,
that sort of thing, all those chores came to me but that sort ofgot
to be a routine after a while ...

The spousal caregivers often had to compensate for the things their partners
were unable to do because of the results .ofthe stroke. This included activities like
feeding, grooming, and dressing. One spousal caregiver's partner was confined to her
wheelchair when she was out of bed.
The only thing with it, I got to do the same for her as I do for
meself. You know, ifyou put it that way. .ifshe wants something,
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I got to go and get it for her. So it's the same as just doing more
or less double duty.

Theme Four: Feeling the Demands of Caregiving
All of the caregivers were over 57 years of age and experienced many physical
and emotional demands associated with this work. The fourth theme I identified was
the ways in which they felt these caregiving demands on a daily basis, especially the
bodily demands. For some of the participants at least in the early days of their
caregiving experience they described a "twenty four hour day". One of the most
physically demanding aspects of caregiving was helping the spouse to bathe. Helping
the spouse to get to the bathroom, undress, get into the shower, wash, get out of the
shower, dry off and then once again get dressed. One of the spouses literally had to
get into the tub with her husband in order for him to have a shower. The following is
her description of the bathing event.
I braced his leg and put his good leg in so then I helped him lift
his bad leg in ... then I could get in and wash him and then I did
the same thing to get him out. So then I take him in on the bed,
dry him down, and get him dressed.

The female spousal caregivers felt an overwhelming sense of responsibility for
the care of their ill partners. During our conversations, comments such as "you got
responsibility for everything", "it is an awful responsibility", and "it should be my
care" were expressed by the female spousal caregivers. They felt that it was their

responsibility to provide care because it was their marital partner. Their feelings
ranged from feeling that they had no choice in taking on the caregiver role "I've got no
other choice, I just have to!" to feelings of duty.
I figure since it is my husband, for better or for worse, so L you
know, it 's like you with your job, you took it on so you have to do
it.
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The spousal caregivers felt that they were caregiving continuously. There
really was not much of a break. It was not something they found they could do if and
when they felt like it. They always felt the demands. They also complained of feeling
fatigued and ofhaving poor, or no, sleep at night. For some the disruptions in sleep
were the most difficult aspect of caregiving:
Like she might get up, perhaps eight, ten times a night. I got to
cover her up so I got to get up with her at night. That 's the worst,
you breaks a lot ofrest like that.
The spousal caregivers did speak about the stress of caregiving. They
experienced new feelings such as guilt and were unsure of how to express these
feelings and how to cope with them. This feeling of being overwhelmed by their
caregiving situation and their inability to express feelings is illustrated in this
comment.
Oh my, I don 't know what else, I know there is but I can 't explain,
there is stress, you know.
Guilt was another reaction expressed by some spousal caregivers. They felt
guilty because they were well and their partners were ill. They also felt guilty when
they left their home because their partner was at home and felt they should stay at
home also. This feeling of guilt is captured in the following remark.
I feel guilty myself ifI go out too much
Several of the spousal caregivers experienced fear about their affected spouse
and their own ability to carry on the caregiving work. Their fear was mainly related to
the unknown, and they often wondered what might happen. One of the greatest fears
that they had is what would they do if their partner became ill or had another stroke.
They worried about leaving their partner alone because he or she could be injured if
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left unattended. This was a big fear expressed by many of the caregivers. The spousal
caregivers expressed feelings of uncertainty or fear of the future. This feeling of fear
of the future was illustrated in this comment.

I was wondering what's wrong, what are we heading for, you
know, what's going to be the outcome ofthis?
A demand of caregiving was to watch out for and watch over the affected
spouse. The spousal caregivers spoke about being keenly aware of what their partners
were doing and where they were at every minute of the day. If their partners were not
in the same room with them, the spousal caregivers would call out to their partner or
go check on their whereabouts. At night this watching over their partner would
continue until their partners were fast asleep.

I'll put my hand over and put my hand on his head just to see if
everything is okay. I watch everything now, you're always, you're
always aware.

Theme Five: Having to Depend on the Support of Others
The work of caregiving is not possible to maintain on a sustained basis if you
do not have at least some support from other family members and friends. The fifth
theme captures this essential part of the caregiving experience. How much the
caregivers depended on others was related to how much the stroke had affected their
spouse, degree of concern they had about leaving their spouse alone in the house, and
the type of activities that they wanted to help their spouses with outside the home.
They felt they were fortunate in as far as they had someone they could tum to in order
to help them out with caregiving and related activities.

So you had to depend on other people because I don't drive. So
we had to depend on our neighbour. We had an excellent
neighbour across the street, he is no longer there now, and the
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first couple ofyears our neighbour used to take the car and take
us to [town].
The spousal caregivers felt supported by their family and friends. Despite the
fact that family members were not consistently helping with the daily demands of
caregiving, the spousal caregivers felt psychologically supported by their family.
They felt that their family would be available to help them with caregiving for an hour
or two, if requested. However, they did not like asking for support or calling on them
on a regular basis. Most of the time the participants tried to limit how much they
depended on others, especially their dependency on their adult children.
Some of the spousal caregivers spoke about having to arrange going to the
nearest town for shopping or to attend medical appointments when family members
were not working. Depending on help from others meant they had to arrange certain
activities around their son's or daughter's available time:
My son is home on Mondays and Thursdays, so I try to make the
appointment on one ofthose days .. . so I know he will take care of
his father
Transportation was one of the biggest challenges that spousal caregivers had to
deal with and upon which they depended on others for help. They lived in areas where
public transportation was not readily available. Transportation issues were especially
problematic for wives who did not drive before their husband's stroke and had
depended on their husbands to help with many of the errands that required a vehicle.
Three out of the five female caregivers did not drive a car so they depended on family
members or friends to take them where they needed to go.

If my son don't take us out, they(husband's brother and his sisterin-law) will take us out, go out around to the store ...
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The spousal caregivers felt that the support of family helped them continue
with their caregiving. In fact if they did not have an adult son or daughter for some of
the things they needed to do like trips to the doctor or getting groceries and other
supplies, they were not sure they could cope. The male spousal caregivers felt that
their daughters were especially supportive. The participants felt a great deal of
comfort with the support that they had available to them, especially should they not be
able to carry on with their caregiving role. The following comment illustrates this
support.

I don 't think any ofthe girls [daughters] would let anything go
wrong.
The spousal caregiver just quoted, was reassured that if anything happened to him and
he could not continue providing care to his wife, his daughters would look after them.
One of the concerns that many caregivers had was what would happen to the affected
spouse if the caregiver got sick. They definitely felt more at ease if they had someone
who could step in and help out with the caregiving responsibilities. The significance
of family support for the spousal caregivers was expressed in the following statement.

For anyone in the same predicament, I would have to stress that
the key to it is family support.
Support from other caregivers was instrumental to the male spousal caregivers,
as it enabled them to care for their wives at home. This support allowed the couple to
stay together as they felt their partners would be happiest at home.

I've been with her so long and, I mean, I know what to say to her,
and talk ... to do.
Another source of support for a few of the spousal caregivers was their faith
and trust in God. Their relationship with God, and the use of prayer, helped the
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spousal caregivers to continue caregiving. This support from God is particularly
demonstrated in the following two remarks.
So whatever happens, I usually turn to God. That's where I get
my strength from. I always finds him my best friend.
You say your prayers and ask God to give you strength to face the
next day, to do what you got to do, and it seems like the strength
comes from somewhere ...
The experience of having support from family, friends, formal caregivers and
God was critical for the spousal caregivers to help them continue in their caregiving
roles. They all readily admitted that even though they might not necessarily want to
depend on help from others, they were happy that they could do so.

Theme Six: Maintaining Hope and Optimism
The ability to remain optimistic about their situation was important to all the
caregivers, even though they experienced a sense of loss and the heavy demands
associated with caregiving. Despite facing daily challenges and feelings of stress,
guilt and fear, the spousal caregivers were grateful for many blessings. They were
grateful for having their partners living with them, they were grateful that the stroke
was not as severe as it could have been, and were grateful for their partner's ability to
speak and/or to walk independently. The experience of gratitude was expressed in the
following remarks:
I suppose he is here and that seems more important than just
going out to the store and he could be gone, like lots before him.
I am thankful for where I am at. He could have been, you know,
brain dead and lying in the hospital and I'd be there every day
stressed out worse than this, right.
What enabled the caregivers to remain in the role of a spousal caregiver? It
was the ability to maintain hope and be optimistic despite at times some overwhelming
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changes and challenges. The sixth and last theme describes this particular aspect of
their experience. The Oxford Dictionary (2001) describes hope as ..a feeling of
expectation and desire" (pg. 684). Having something to look forward to helped a
number of the spousal caregivers. Maintaining hope and being optimistic were ways
that most spousal caregivers coped with the caregiving situations. They expressed
hope that they would be able to keep their partner with them in their own homes.
They hoped that they would be able to continue caregiving in the future. They tried to
have something to look forward to, such as having a break to go see the grandchildren
or to have some time for them selves. The spousal caregivers maintained an optimistic
view about their future. They hoped their future would be a good one and that they
would be able to do some of the things they wanted to do together, such as travelling.
This sense of hope and optimism did permeate the interviews.
We are optimistic that we will be able to do the things we
dreamed about, going visiting, doing whatever.
The spousal caregivers explained to me that they tried to live life one day at a
time, living for today, and trying to maintain an optimistic attitude "you can 't give up
you got to look ahead, right." This attitude seemed to get them through some of the
more difficult obstacles that they had to deal with in the post-stroke period. Looking
forward to a few hours respite from caregiving was important to helping the spousal
caregivers cope with the daily stresses of caregiving.
I'm going to have a few days offand go to town. You know, that
helps, just to get down and go to the bank, just walk around and
go visit my daughter. I think about that, and you know, I'm going
to see my grandchildren.
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The spousal caregivers had hope that their caregiving experience would change
for the better in the future. "I'm hoping that things will get better." This hope was
necessary to their ability to continue caregiving.

I'd love to go to her [daughter in Ontario} house but he says no,
he can 't go but I hope in time he will be able to go and we will be
able to go together.
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CHAPTER FIVE
DISCUSSION

When a spouse has a stroke this has a profound effect on not only the affected
person but also on the husband or wife who assumes the care and support for his or her
spouse. This phenomenological study of spouses' experiences with caregiving for
their partners with a stroke provides a greater understanding of what this experience is
like. This chapter is a discussion of those experiences and how the findings of the
study relate to the literature on spousal caregiving. van Manen (1997) proposed four
fundamental life world themes or "existentials" as a guide for reflection in the research
process. These four existentials of spatiality, corporeality, temporality, and
relationality form an interactive unity that we call our lifeworld- our lived world- and
will be used as the organizing framework for the discussion of the fmdings and how
the findings are related to research reported in the literature.
Spatiality
Spatiality or lived space refers to the world or landscape in which human
beings move and find themselfat home (van Manen, 1997). The theme
"Experiencing a profound sense ofloss" while not solely related to spatiality did
demonstrate how the spousal caregivers experienced their space or physical
surroundings. One of the losses that the participants talked about because of their
caregiving roles was that of freedom to go and come from their homes, as they had
been accustomed to doing before their spouses' illnesses. Their life worlds had
become much more restrictive than they were in the immediate past. For some of the
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caregivers I interviewed this was problematic, while for others this seemed less so. It
is not surprising that loss was such a predominant theme among my participants. In
comparison, to their lives as spouses who did a number of activities together, living
with a spouse who could not take part in many of these pre-stroke activities
represented a number of important losses. These losses greatly affected the quality of
life for the caregivers.
Loss is a predominant theme associated with caregiving for stroke survivors
and has been reported in different ways. The literature also supports that the loss is
multidimensional. Losses of leisure time and freedom have been expressed as
disruptions in leisure time and social activities (Anderson et al., 1995), lack of
freedom and no personal time (Grant & Davis, 1997; Bugge et al., 1999), no time for
personal care, leisure, and confinement (Periard & Ames, 1993). Other researchers
have described loss as a decrease in social activities and inability to travel (Mumma,
1986; Johnson, 1998; Robinson-Smith & Maloney, 1995), and restrictions in time and
activities (Kane et al., 1999; Niebor et al., 1998; Forsberg-Warleby et al., 2002).
Amongst the participants in my study, one of the greatest losses related to the
loss of the marital partner they knew before the stroke. While this was not directly
related to spatiality it was indirectly related. The fact that their spouse was confined to
home or did not want to go outside their home, confined the caregiver as well because
they did not want to leave their affected spouse unattended. Additionally many of the
activities they did outside the home were joint activities and with their spouse unable
to participate in the same way as previously they did not go out to take part in these
activities. Travel and camping were greatly affected. Other researchers have reported
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that spousal caregivers they studied talked about the loss of a companion (Johnson,
1998), and loss of closeness in their marriage or independence as a couple (Mumma,
1986).

Corporeality
Corporeality or lived body refers to how we are physically or bodily present in
the world (van Manen, 1997). The theme that was particularly illustrative of this part
of the spouse's life world was."Feeling the demands ofcaregiving". Caregiving for an
adult who is unable to take care of their activities of daily living like eating, toileting,
bathing, and dressing is very demanding work at any age, but especially for an older
individual. It places a great demand on the physical resources of the caregiver. For
the participants in this study one of the greatest challenges was to meet these physical
demands on a continuing basis. The effects of caregiving were felt bodily in the
fatigue and tiredness they frequently experienced.
The physical impact of caregiving is present in the literature and reported as
long term negative health effects (Barnes, Given, & Given, 1992), decreased health
since taking on the caregiving role (Williams, 1993), and exacerbated health problems
such as cardiovascular or gastrointestinal conditions (King et al., 2001). Other
physical complaints of spousal caregivers included poor sleep, fatigue, low energy,
pain, weight loss/gain, and indigestion (Williams, 1993). These researchers reported
what caregivers believed were outcomes oftheir new responsibilities. The participants
in my study talked about "how" they experienced the work of caregiving. They
described the physical effort it took to help their spouse bathe, how tired they felt as
they checked on a spouse during the night, or assisted them to get to the bathroom.
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Emotions felt by the participants that have bodily consequences were also
described. Fear was one of these emotions. Fear and uncertainty were also noted in
other studies and have been reported in the literature, whether it was uncertainty about
how to care for an ill partner or fear of the unknown (Pierce, 1994; Grant & Davis,
1997). Other fears of spousal caregivers present in the literature and also reported by
participants in my study, were fear of another stroke (Anderson et al., 1995; Pierce,
1994) or fear that the survivor would fall or that some other adverse event would
happen to them (Scholte op Reiner et al., 1998;Thommessen et al., 2002). It is
understandable that fear of poorer health in the stroke survivor would be a major
concern. The caregivers had learned to adjust to their present situation, and while
many found the work physically and mentally demanding, they were able to carry out
their caregiving roles. A worsening of their spouse's condition might be the factor
that would make caregiving too difficult for them.
Temporality

Temporality or lived time illustrates our subjective experience oftime in the
dimensions of past, present, and future (van Manen, 1997). The theme "Maintaining
hope and optimism" best exemplified some of the temporal dimensions of these

spousal caregivers' lives. The caregivers were very much caught up in the here and
now of caregiving, but they also looked toward the future with hope and optimism.
The study of hope in neuroscience populations has been examined among
individuals with multiple sclerosis, spinal cord injury, and stroke (Fowler, 1995).
These studies dealt with survivors of stroke rather than their spousal caregivers.
However, the participants in my study talked about how important it was to maintain
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the hope of a better future. Morse and Penrod (1999) contend that hope facilitates
going beyond present suffering and into a new perspective on life. Having hope that a
caregiving situation will change can help caregivers create a more positive caring
experience (Tebb, 1994). The participants in my study lived with hope and optimism
that their situation would improve and they could take part in some of the activities
with their spouse that they had anticipated prior to the stroke. While they were very
much aware of their present situation and the restrictions in their lives the hope for the
future helped them with their present situation. Davis and Grant (1994) have also
reported how the use of faith and hope was important to the participants in their study.
Perhaps hope and faith is what enables some of the caregivers to carry out this
demanding role.
Miller (2000) also explored the role of hope in individuals and caregivers
dealing with chronic illness. She maintained that hope is a necessary factor in one's
life to help with adverse situations. Although her review of research on the effects of
hope was mainly on the person with the illness, she did acknowledge its importance
among family members. People who were able to maintain their hope had better
levels of adjustment. In looking at my participants and how they talked about hope, I
cannot help thinking that it was an important component in their lives and did sustain
them in their caregiving work.

Relationality
Relationality or lived relations refers to the way we relate to other human
beings in our lives (van Manen, 1997). Three themes "Adjusting to a new relationship

with your spouse", "Taking on new responsibilities", and "Having to depend on the
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support of others" in particular illustrated the changed relationships of the spousal

caregivers. The experiences of these caregivers who agreed to take part in my study
perhaps showed most change in relationships - relationships with spouse,
responsibilities, and other people within their support network. The greatest change
was with their affected spouses but moved beyond that to adult children and to friends
and neighbours as well.
There is a gap in the literature in tenns of understanding the many relational
effects of a stroke on the caregiver, as the professional's focus is usually on the stroke
survivor (Robin-Smith & Maloney, 1995). However, we do have research on what
may affect the relationship such as anger, role reversal, or feelings of growing distance
between caregiver and care recipient (Kane et al., 1999). Spousal caregivers
emphasize the emotional changes in the stroke survivor as difficult factors to contend
with in their partners (K.auser & Powell, 1996). These negative consequences of a
stroke in the survivor are what causes the burden perceived among caregivers and
results in psychological consequences for these individuals (Draper et al., 1992). The
participants in my study did talk about how difficult it was to deal with the changes in
their spouses.
Changes in relationships were a major consequence for the participants in my
study. There were major adjustments in all their lives. The changed relationship they
talked about the most was that with their affected spouse. The change in relationship
meant they were caregivers first and foremost and partners less so. The quality of the
partnership had changed dramatically after the stroke. The literature does address
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outcomes of this changed relationship such as a decrease in marital satisfaction
(Bethoux et al., 1996) and less sexual contact (Korpelaniner, 1999).
My theme relating to taking on new responsibilities and the type of work the
spousal caregiver now had to assume, further expands on the change in relationships
in the home. These responsibilities included assistance with walking, transfers,
bathing, transportation, cooking, cleaning, finances, and supervision and help give
insight into why caregivers frequently experience adverse physical and psychological
health consequences. Spousal caregivers reported taking on responsibilities that were
previously the domain of their partner (Denman, 1998). These increased
responsibilities are factors that have been found to place spousal caregivers at health
risks (Barnes, Given, & Given, 1992), and role strain (Alcock, Danbrook, Walker, &
Hunt, 1998). Spousal caregivers are also at risk for caregiver strain (Bugge et al.,
1999), and activity restrictions and depression (Niebor et al., 1998).
The quantity and quality of social support a caregiver receives is a large factor
in successfully adjusting to this role. The literature on caregiving addresses both the
type of support people want and the consequences of not getting adequate support.
Caregivers have been reported to have a preference for managing problems on their
own (Barusch, 1988) and older people in particular want informal support (Elmstahl et
al., 1996). What is usually not addressed and what the participants in my study
illustrated were the changes in relationships with other family members and friends
that occurred as a result of this need for informal support.
One of the consequences of taking on the caregiving role and not having the
assistance from a spouse was illustrated through the theme of having to depend on the
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support of others. The participants in my study described how they needed to depend
on adult children and neighbours to help them especially with accessing services,
allowing the caregiver to go out to look after bills, or just having a briefbreak from
caregiving. Some of the research on social networks in older adults suggests why it
was difficult for my participants to look to others for help and support (Barrett et al.,
1999). Older marital couples tend to have a smaller helping network than widowed
and never married older adults because they rely on each other for help. When their
main source of help is no longer able to provide support, i.e., their spouse, they must
develop new networks. It is important to make a distinction between helping and
social networks and not conflict the two.
What was noticeably absent from the interviews was the role ofhealth
professionals in helping out the caregivers. Participants did talk about the roles of
these professionals in the acute stage of their spouses' illnesses and during
hospitalization but not during the period of caregiving that I focused on in this study.
This finding is similar to that of Secrest (2002) who in her unstructured interviews
found that primary support persons to stroke survivors did not mention any
"therapeutic presence" from nurses. Brereton (1997) suggested that the needs ofthese
families are not well understood by nurses and need greater attention. Both of these
studies and my findings are consistent with the conclusion in a review of the literature
on how informal caregivers are affected by a stroke in the care recipient (Low et al.,
1999). These authors suggest we need to move towards research that examines how
health services can help these caregivers.
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CHAPTER SIX
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION

A study of spousal caregivers for someone with a stroke, not only helps
illuminate the experience of caring in this situation, but also lets us look at some of the
nursing implications of this situation. This chapter suggests a number of implications
for nursing practice, education, and research made in the form of some
recommendations based on my participants' experiences. First, however, I would like
to present some limitations to the study.

Limitations
One of the main limitations I believe is that as a novice researcher I found the
work of exploring and describing the "lived experience" of my participants to be quite
challenging. I may have missed some information/themes that would have been more
obvious to a more experienced researcher.
Other limitations could fall under what van Marren (1997) described as effects
of the research. He points out that people involved in phenomenological research may
indeed be affected by the research. Involvement may generate a number of feelings,
both positive and negative, in the participants. I do not know to what extent my
research affected my participants and their caregiving activities. My hope is that it
had a positive effect and that the spousal caregivers were able to reflect on their
commitment to their spouses who had experienced a stroke and feel satisfaction and a
sense of pride in what they were doing.
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Despite these limitations the research does provide some important insights
into spousal caregiving. In the following section are some of the implications that my
study has for nursing practice, education, and research. Some recommendations for
future care to spousal caregivers of survivors of a stroke are suggested.

Nursing Practice
The study findings have implications for nurses who are already in practice
both within institutions and in community settings. Nurses, as well as other health
professionals, cannot assume that every spouse can take on and handle the
responsibilities of caregiving. A thorough multidimensional assessment of the
caregiver which includes their understanding of their new role, and an assessment of
their home situation is essential. Even if spousal caregivers indicate a willingness to
provide care to their affected partners, they need education, assistance, and support.
These needs may be greater in the initial period of caregiving so the caregivers do not
need to discover what may work best by trial and error. It was clear in the interviews
with the participants in the study that they felt unprepared to take on their new role as
caregivers, and had no idea how care giving would affect their lives. However,
supports in these areas need to continue throughout the active caregiving experience
and even beyond that period.
What seemed important is that there does need to be long term follow-up,
support, and contact for both the stroke survivor and his/her caregiver . Regular
contact visits by health care workers and respite care could contribute to the support
base of the caregiver. Community health nurses or home care nurses could provide a
key role with follow-up and support to caregivers. Regular assessment could indicate
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when caregiving strain is decreasing their level of freedom and they experience the
stress of the increased demands of caregiving. In addition, exploring the number of
responsibilities and how the caregiver feels about these could help put in place new
and creative solutions. The active involvement of the caregiver would help to ensure
success.
By understanding the spousal caregivers concerns and challenges,
interventions to prevent such problems as feeling overwhelming loss, too many
responsibilities, and excessive demands of care giving, may assist the caregivers to
minimize the negative effects on their lives. Just letting the caregiver know that these
are fairly common responses may be of benefit. These problems just mentioned may
result in isolation for the caregiver and this isolation may be prevented. Community
health nurses can also play a key role in facilitating respite opportunities for the
caregiver to attend appointments, shop, attend support groups, and take essential
mental health breaks from their caregiving. All of these could potentially reduce the
stress of caregiving.
One of the recommendations from this research is that health care workers,
especially community health nurses, become involved in greater advocacy. Health
care professionals can play a vital part in the political lobbying efforts for better home
support programs. Understanding experiences, such as those described in my study,
can greatly inform advocacy efforts. Coalitions ofhealthcare professionals and
caregivers can bring advocacy issues to governments to improve services to these
populations.
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Nursing Education
The findings from this study will add to the knowledge available about the
impact of caregiving on spousal caregivers of survivors of a stroke. This knowledge
can be incorporated in nursing education programs. Education will provide nursing
students with preparation to understand how the stroke can have an impact on the
spouse who provides care on a continuing basis. With this knowledge and
understanding, they will be better prepared to provide assistance to the spousal
caregiver during a caregiving experience.
From the fmdings it is also clear that caregivers themselves need help with
their caregiving. They need some education about stroke, needs of the stroke survivor,
how to give care in this situation, and the impact that a stroke may have on both the
survivor and the caregiver. They need to know how to cope with their feelings and
how to solve problems that may arise so that they can deal with the challenges that
occur and the changes in their roles and responsibilities. Nurses can be instrumental in
teaching caregivers how to develop these skills to help the caregivers reframe their
perceptions of the caregiving experience. Spousal caregivers often do not appreciate
their contribution to their partner's recovery. By maximizing the rewards of care
giving, this will help the spousal caregivers have a more positive care giving
experience.
The findings from this study will also help nurses to understand the impact of
the caregiving experience on spousal caregivers and other family members. It will
assist them to provide meaningful care to the caregiver as soon as possible after
admission of the affected spouse. Including the spouse in the entire care and discharge
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planning and by understanding the abilities and concerns of the caregiver, will
facilitate the care giving experience. In-service education to those working in the field
of stroke rehabilitation on caregiving to stroke survivors will create a stronger
awareness ofthe needs of this population.

Nursing Research
The findings from this study support the need for further research into the
spousal caregiving experience of survivors of a stroke. Such studies could follow
caregivers over a longer period of time and could study the effects of the caregiving
experiences on health and well being at various stages of the caregiving experience.
An important question to ask is if there are phases and transitions in the caregiving
experience when a spousal caregiver is more vulnerable to adverse effects on his or
her health? Continued research on spousal caregivers is necessary because of the
impact of the stroke survivor's care requirements on the caregiver.
Future studies could compare the similarities and differences between male
and female spousal caregivers. While it was not the purpose of my study I felt that
there were some differences in how the men and women experienced their caregiving
situation. By studying gender differences between caregivers it might be possible to
determine what interventions may be common and effective for both and what may be
different. Approaches to education and caregiving could then be tailored to the needs
of caregiver's and be gender specific.
Another question that arises is what makes the caregiving a positive experience
for some people and not for others when the caregiving experience may otherwise
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seem similar. We need more research information on the long term impact of
caregiving on carers. These impacts could be studied in view of health status and
quality of life. Closely related to this area is what type of interventions would work
best to relieve burden in caregivers?
An additional question that arises is what are the stressors related to the

caregiving experience? If the common stressors are known, appropriate interventions
could be implemented to help reduce those stressors and help make it a more positive
and perhaps fulfilling experience. Another area of importance when studying
caregiving is to look at the issue of respite care, both in the home and institution, and
what this might mean to caregivers. An action research approach could be instituted
to develop models of care that are acceptable and within the control of caregivers, yet
contribute to our understanding of alternate care models.
Conclusion

Caregiving for a spousal partner who has suffered a stroke has contributed to
many changes in the lives of the caregivers that I interviewed. Caregiving seemed to
have had both negative and positive consequences on these participants' lives. What
seemed to be the case was that the spousal caregivers were committed to the work of
caregiving and felt it was their responsibility to care for their affected partners.
Equally evident in these caregiver's accounts was that they also needed some
assistance with their caregiving work. Researchers need to continue to examine the
experiences of spousal caregivers and to expand the scope ofthis work because ofthe
impact that caregiving has on a spouse. The population of Canada is aging and the
incidence of spousal caregiving will increase as aging increases and with it the risk of
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chronic conditions such as stroke. Caregivers' contributions need to be recognized,
valued, and financially compensated because of the many hours of unpaid labour they
provide to ill and impaired family members. The cost to families for using formal
supports such as home support and respite services need to be decreased so that these
services are more readily available to all caregivers regardless of income. Health care
providers can be instrumental in lobbying for universal access to home care for all
Canadians. This study will provide additional understanding and insight into the
experiences of spousal caregivers of survivors of a stroke.
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Appendix A
Inclusion Criteria for Study
Caregivers will have to:
be 50 years of age or older;
"

be physically and mentally capable of participating;

"

speak English;
be caregivers currently;

"

have been caregivers for at least one year post stroke;

"

be providing care at home;

"

be caring for spouse who has no evidence of coexisting terminal illness or other
rapidly progressing medical condition;
be caring for stroke survivor who is at least 55 years of age.
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Appendix B

October 10, 2000
73 Elizabeth Street
Corner Brook, NF A2H 5Z8
Telephone 639-1271
Mrs. Eva Payne-Lang, Social Worker
Short Stay Program
John I. O'Connell Centre
P.O. Box 2005
Corner Brook, NF A2H 617
Dear Mrs. Payne-Lang:
I am a graduate student in the School ofNursing, Graduate Program at Memorial
University of Newfoundland. A partial requirement for this degree of Master of
Nursing is a research study. This letter is to explain the purpose of my study and to
seek your cooperation in recruiting spouse caregivers of survivors of a stroke who
might be included as participants. The immediate purpose of this study is to explore
the experiences of spouse caregivers of survivors of a stroke. Ultimately the purpose
of my study is to contribute to the knowledge that could be used by nurses and other
health care workers to assist/help caregivers.
This is a qualitative study which will involve two tape recorded interviews of spouse
caregivers. The interviews will be unstructured. The contents of the interviews will
be analysed by the researcher and faculty members from Memorial University School
ofNursing, to identify emerging themes. Following the collection and analysis of the
data, all tapes and notes will be destroyed. No distinguishing characteristics will be
identified in the report. The proposed study has been submitted to the Human
Investigation Committee at Memorial University of Newfoundland and I am awaiting
approval from that committee.
I am requesting that the rehabilitation unit identify from the records, spouse caregivers
of survivors of a stroke who meet the inclusion criteria for the study. Please see
attachment. I ask that you make the initial contact with these caregivers so that you
can provide me with the names and telephone numbers of those who agreed to be
contacted by myself. I will then contact each participant to further explain the study,
answer any questions and arrange a time to interview each participant. Your help in
identifying participants for inclusion in this study is vital. I am available to provide
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further information and to answer any questions that you may have. I look forward
to a written reply at your earliest convenience.
Sincerely,

Ursula Eileen Coombs
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Guide for Intermediator for Recruiting Participants

A graduate student currently enrolled in the Master of Nursing degree program
is conducting a research study as part ofher degree program.
The researcher wishes to study spouse caregivers who provide care at home to
a stroke survivor and have done so for at least one year.
This study will be of no direct benefit to the caregiver; however, this study
ultimately will contribute to the knowledge that could be used by nurses and other
health care workers to assist/help caregivers.
Two tape recorded interviews of approximately one hour each is required (at
one or two months apart). The time and location of these interviews is at the
convenience of each participant.
After the study all tapes and documents will be destroyed.
There will be no names or distinguishing characteristics identified in the
report.
Participation in this study is entirely voluntary and you may decide to
withdraw at any time.
Participants Name
Participants Telephone
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Appendix C
Demographic Form and Sample Interview Guide
Caregiver's Sex
Age
Martial Status
Occupation
Number of Years as Primary Caregiver
Care Recipient's Age
Number of Formal Respite Hours/Week
Number of Informal Respite Hours/Week
Type of help given to Care Recipient
Introduction:
Thank you for agreeing to be part of my study. I would like for you to tell me what it
is like to care for (a husband I wife) who has a stroke. I am interested in your
experience so tell me whatever you think is important to you about your caregiving.
You can start wherever you feel comfortable.
Questions for clarification and elaboration:
Describe a typical day of caregiving.
What kind of caregiving activities do you do for your spouse?
What stands out in your experience as a caregiver?
How do you feel about the caregiving experience?
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Appendix D
Participant Consent Form
Title of Project:

The Experience of Caregiving for A stroke Survivor:
A Spousal Perspective
Name of Principal Investigator:
Ursula Eileen Coombs

To be signed by participant

I,

the undersigned, agree to my participation in the

research study described above.
Any questions have been answered and I understand what is involved in the study. I realize
that participation is voluntary and that there is no guarantee that I will benefit from my
involvement.
I acknowledge that a copy of this form has been given to me.

(Signature of Participant)

(Signature of Witness)

(Date)

(Date)

To be signed by investigator
To the best of my ability, I have fully explained the nature of this research study. I have
invited questions and provided answers. I believe that the participant fully understands the
implications and voluntary nature of the study.

(Signature of Investigator)
Phone Number

(Date)
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AppendixE
Human Investigation Committee Consent and
Western Health Care Corporation Ethics Committee Consent

Office of Research and Graduate Studies <Medicine)
Faculty of Medicine
The Health Sciences Centre

March 22, 2001

TO:

Ms. U. Eileen Coombs

FROM:

Dr. F. Moody-Corbett, Assistant Dean
Research & Graduate Studies (Medicine)

SUBJECT:

Application to the Human Investigation Committee- #00.178

I!II//III//III//I/II///IIII/II/I//III/IJIII//IIIIIII/III/I/IIIII/1/////////I//I/!III/I/III/I/11/IIII///II/I//II/I/I////I//I/II/I
The Human Investigation Committee of the Faculty of Medicine has reviewed your
proposal for the study entitled ""The experience of caregiving for a stroke survivor: A
spousal perspective".
Full approval has been granted for one year, from point of view of ethics as defined in the
tenns of reference of this Faculty Committee.
For a hospital-based study, it is your responsibility to seek necessary approval from
the Health Care Corporation of St. .John's.
Notwithstanding the approval of the HIC, the p1imary responsibility for the ethical
conduct of the investigation remains with you.

F. Moody-Corbett, PhD
Assistant Dean
cc:

Dr. C. Loomis, Acting Vice-President (Research)
Dr. R. Williams, Vice-President, Medical Services, HCC
Dr. S. Solberg, Co-Supervisor
Ms. D. Dawe, Co-Supervisor
Dr. S. LeFort, Associate Professor, (Graduate Program & Research)

St. Tohn's. NF. Canada AlB 3V6 • Tel. : (709l 737·6762 • Fax: (709) 737·5033 • email: rgs@morgan .ucs.mun.ca

WESTERN

January 5, 2001

HEALTH CARE
CORPORATION

Ms. Ursula Eileen Coombs
73 Elizabeth Street

Corner Brook, NF A2H 5Z8

Re: Research Prwosal - The Exoerience of Cqregiving for a Stro/ie Survivor.· A Swusal Perwective
. ..

, :c--· ·"·c· .... .
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Dear 1v.ts. . .oollJlbs.

Your research proposal was reviewed by the Ethics Committee on December 5, 2000, and no problems were
found with it. This proposal was accepted by the Committee.
·
Sincerely,

Dr. Ian Simpson, Chaii

Ethics Committee
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Operating the following sites:
+ Bay St. George Senior Citizens Home+ Bonne Bay Health Centre+ Calder Health Centre + Dr. Charles L. LeGrow Health Centre +Inter-Faith Home For Senior
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